MANSIÓN ALCÁZAR
Entering Mansion Alcázar is as if one has traveled back in time to a traditional home that reflects the Republic of Ecuador’s
architecture from the end of the XIX century. It is in the heart of Cuenca, Ecuador which has been selected as one of the
few world cultural heritage cities. The exquisite interior design, carefully chosen furniture, objects of art, and wonderful
crystal chandeliers bring back the ambience of one of the oldest and most beautiful cities in Ecuador.
LOCATION
“Santa Ana de los Cuatro Ríos de Cuenca”, The third
most important city of Ecuador is a prestigious
destination located in the south of the country.
Declared as a Cultural Heritage City of Humanity by
UNESCO, Cuenca invites you to walk in its streets,
know its history, visit its countless churches, taste
typical dishes, and enjoy its culture. It is a colonial city
that will enrich your lives and you will definitely want to
return.
ACCOMMODATION
We have four types of accommodation:
➢ Deluxe suite: all our suites are furnished with a
king size bed and garden view.
➢ Garden rooms: a delicate floral arrangement,
antiques and works of art await you in your
room.
➢ Double rooms: comfortable double rooms with
one queen bed or two twin beds. You can
select a room with a view to the central
courtyard or a garden view.
➢ Single rooms: comfortable rooms for one
person. They overlook our traditional interior
courtyard that is decorated with fine antiques
and fresh flowers that you will notice upon
arrival making you feel at home
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American breakfast
Gourmet tea in the afternoon
Minibar
Delicate amenities
Transportation from and to airport
Restaurant with the best Ecuadorian and
international cuisine with dishes especially
prepared by our dedicated chef
Bar with English-style atmosphere that offers
you the possibility of enjoying a gourmet café
prepared by our Barista.
Indulge: A place to rest and relax where you
have the possibility to enjoy a careful selection
of massages and treatments for your comfort.
Events
Boutique
for
social
events,
conferences and meetings.
Picnic
Cooking class
Barista classes

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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Wifi
DirecTV
Safe deposit box
International direct dialing phone
Hair dryer

Phone number: + 593 7 2823 918 / 2823 889 / 2837 107
www.mansionalcazar.com

